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Nearly 500,000 people fall 

victim to type II diabetes 

every year. 

      Forword
& Status 
      Quo

A truckload of plastic 

waste is dumped into our 

oceans and seas every 

minute.
Every year, 60.000 square 

kilometers of rainforest are 

destroyed for pasture land, 

animal feed, and the mass 

cultivation of particular pro-

ducts, such as palm oil.

Our 
business
model

We...

produce in 
Germany and the 
Czech Republic.

package 
plastic-free.

sell in super-
markets and 
online shops.

plant a tree 
for every 
product sold.

exclusively 
purchase organic 
ingredients.



65 % 
less sugar
+ organic & vegan 
+ naturally nutrient-rich

65 % 
less sugar
+ organic & vegan 
+ naturally nutrient-rich

We make
impact
tasty.

less sugar
+ organic & vegan 

only seven 
organic ingredients.

Packaged 
plastic-free.
Impossible? No way! 
Our bars are wrapped 
in zero-plastic, home-
compostable packaging.

Packaged 
plastic-free.
Impossible? No way! 
Our bars are wrapped 
in zero-plastic, home-
compostable packaging.

Creamy tigernut instead
of milk powder.

Creamy chocolate made 
from single-origin cocoa 
& crunchy hemp seeds.

For every product sold, our 
partner Eden Reforestation 
Project plants a tree. 

One product = 
One tree.One tree.

Creamy tigernut instead
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158 TONNES

98

planted.**

6.480.460
TREES

provided for formerly unemployed plantation workers.

64.804
WORKDAYS *   compared to conventional chocolate bars.

** By planting trees, we bind 27 times more CO2 annually than we consume, thus
     keeping our ecological footprint sustainably positive.
     Side fact: All calculations are based on using nucao as an example!

of refined sugar spared.*

of plastic avoided.

19,5 
TONNES 



*Calculation using the example of nucao10

A negative 
footprint.

And a mangrove swe-
questers 675x as much

this is how much CO2 
a nucao bar emits

For the trees planted thus far, we will bind 
a total of over 1,666,186 tonnes of CO2 
within the next 25 years. Annually, that is 
27 times more CO2 than is actually con-
sumed*. Like we said: mangroves are sim-
ply natural talents.


